Zonta Club of
Harrisburg-Hershey
December 2018 Newsletter

Welcome!! The name Zonta is derived from the Sioux Indian word meaning honest and
trustworthy. Zonta was founded November 8, 1919 in Buffalo, New York.
Zonta International is a leading global organization of professionals empowering women
worldwide through service and advocacy, achieving global impact through local action.
We have 29,000 members from 63 countries working together to improve the lives of women
and children.
Zonta International is uniquely positioned within the United Nations to represent the special
concerns of women and children throughout the world.
Our local Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey welcomes you and invites you to join us in service
and advocacy. We hold monthly dinner meetings on the second Thursday of each month from
September through June. We meet to socialize at 5:30pm and have our meal at 6:00 pm
followed by a program that ends approximately at 8:00pm. We meet in the Radisson Hotel
Harrisburg located at 1150 Camp Hill Bypass in Camp Hill.
To contact us:
Email: zontaclubhbg@gmail.com
Visit our website: www.zontaharrisburghershey.org
“Like” us on Facebook: Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey
Learn more about Zonta International: www.zonta.org
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Greetings from the Club President
We are all deserving of a Christmas vacation with family and friends where we can relax and
know we have accomplished much during the last three months of running wild and raising
money for our service projects, both local and international. You are the best team and your
efforts have paid off. Our parking project raised $2,017. Our Boscov’s project raised $1,085.
Our wreath sales are approximately $2,900 and Peg’s pumpkin rolls delivered and soon to be
devoured will be bringing in approximately $1,280. That number is high because we have a
Matching Donor among us who asked to remain unknown. So, let’s celebrate a stellar selling
season!
We are still celebrating our Advocacy Rally that was held on November 13 at the State Capitol.
We were quite aggressive this year and we stepped up the program and contacts which paid off
beautifully. Our Speakers were: Senator Camera Bartolotta, Representative Sheryl Delozier,
Donna Greco with PCAR, Sonya Browne with DVSCP, Jordan Pine with Green Light Operation
and our own District 3 Governor Joanne Gallos who introduced the Students and Zontians who
had been standing behind the podium holding their advocacy posters. Another dignitary, Nancy
Baulis, from the Zonta Club of Philadelphia was present at our “Zonta Says NO to Violence
Against Women and Children” Rally. What a terrific day, as we were able to celebrate the
Senate Bill 554 that was signed into law by Governor Wolf. Now the children coming out of
trafficking will not be thrown into jail as prostitutes, but now they will be taken to a safe house
for restoration and healing.
We will look forward to seeing all of you at our Christmas Party with a Purpose. Our Vice
President, Amy Peffley, will be the Host and in charge. I can tell you that the evening will be
delightful, beautiful and fun for all.
I am wishing each of you a very blessed holiday and a superb New Year. So much to do and so
far to go. Let’s embrace our mission as we face the New Year.
Elaine Weinert, President of the Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey
____________________________________________________________________________

Memorial Donations received in November
In memory of Carolyn Thompson - $125
In memory of Richard and Irene Knarr - $100
Legacy Gift (donation from Past Members) - $150
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Mark Your Calendar

Date

Time

Location

Other Information

Sunday
Dec. 2

All day

Everywhere

Family rights to freedom
from slavery.

6:00 pm

Radisson
Dining Room
Everywhere

All Members Welcome

Human Rights Day and 16th Day
of Activism
Zonta Membership Meeting

Thursday
Dec. 6
Monday
Dec 10
Thursday
Dec. 13

Gift Wrapping for Shalom
House

Saturday
Dec. 15

Sign up
with Deb C
11am-9 pm

Newsletter articles due

Thursday,
Dec. 20
Tuesday
Dec. 25

Any time

Thursday
Jan 3, ‘19
Thursday
Jan 10 ‘19

6:00 pm

All Members Welcome

5:30 meet
6:00 meal

Radisson
Dining Room
Radisson
Hotel – TBA

Friday,
Jan 11 ‘19

All day

Everywhere

Event
Int’l Day for the Abolition of
Slavery/Supression of the
Traffic in Persons
Board Meeting

Board Meeting
Zonta Membership Meeting

Amelia Earhart Day
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All day
5:30 meet
6:00 meal

All day

Women’s Rights are
Human Rights
Radisson
Party with a Purpose.
Governor B
Bring wrapped gifts for the
Women and Children at
Shalom House.
Colonial Park Bring your friends and
Mall
family to help wrap gifts.
Donations will be made.
Fun for all.
Email to Alice Word documents or via
and Elaine
email note
Home sweet
Merry Christmas,
Home
Everyone!

Judith Redlawsk, Speaker.
Judy is a 37 year Member
of Zonta and a Lead Pilot
with 38,000 air miles
Time to submit your
reservations for the AE
Event to be held on
April 3, 2019
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__________________________________________________________________
SERVICE COMMITTEE UPDATES
Now that we’ve all enjoyed our turkey, onto the next holiday…and the
next service project!
Party with A Purpose will take place on December 13th. Please see
Suzanne’s article in the November Newsletter on what is needed for
Shalom House. Please wrap all gifts and write on the outside of the
package the contents and size so gifts can be distributed accordingly.
Gift wrapping to benefit Shalom House will take place on December 15th. Please read Deb
Crum’s article on times that volunteers are needed to wrap gifts.
Rose Day will take place in March 2019. Members of Zonta will present yellow roses to the
ladies at Shalom House. International Women’s Day Celebration at the Carlisle War College
will take place on March 12, 2019. Mark your calendars.
Boxes of sunshine and happiness will be collected at the April 11 th meeting. We may also
assemble a few boxes during the meeting as well. These boxes are filled with goodies (lipstick,
lotions, scarves, jewelry, sunglasses, etc) and are given to lift the spirits of Shalom House ladies.
Backpack assembly will occur at our June 13th meeting. Please begin to collect the following to
fill 10 backpacks: crayons; pencils; pencil sharpeners; colored pencils; spiral notebooks; and
glue sticks.
Lastly, a big thank you to those who were able to donate a blanket at last month’s meeting.
Stay tuned for additional service projects that may pop-up in the near future. Thank you all for
your time and generosity.
Sue Collins and Amy Peffley
December 2018
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from UN Committee

U.N. Buzz

Message from Phumzile Mlambo-Ngcuka, UN Under-Secretary-General and Executive
Director of UN Women on the International Day for the Elimination of Violence against
Women, 25 November 2018
Date: Thursday, November 15, 2018

From; UN Women Website

We still do not know the true extent of violence against women, as the fear of reprisals, impact of
not being believed, and the stigma borne by the survivor—not the perpetrator—have silenced the
voices of millions of survivors of violence and masked the true extent of women’s continued
horrific experiences.
In the recent past, grassroots activists and survivors, as well as global movements such as
“#MeToo”, “#TimesUp”, “#BalanceTonPorc”, “#NiUnaMenos”, “HollaBack!” and
“#TotalShutdown” have converted isolation into global sisterhood. They are making offenders
accountable, exposing the prevalence of violence from high office to factory floor. Today’s
global movements are setting collective demands for accountability and action and calling for the
end of impunity, to ensure the human rights of all women and girls.
This year’s United Nations theme for the International Day for the Elimination of Violence
against Women is “Orange the World: #HearMeToo”. It aims to honour and further amplify
voices, whether a housewife at home, a schoolgirl abused by her teacher, an office secretary, a
sportswoman, or a boy who is an intern in a business, bringing them together across locations
and sectors in a global movement of solidarity. It is a call to listen to and believe survivors, to
end the culture of silencing and to put the survivors at the centre of the response. The focus must
change from questioning the credibility of the victim, to pursuing the accountability of the
perpetrator.
Those who have spoken out have helped us understand better just how much sexual harassment
has been normalized and even justified as an inevitable part of a woman’s life. Its ubiquity,
including within the United Nations system, has helped it seem a minor, everyday inconvenience
that can be ignored or tolerated, with only the really horrific events being worthy of the difficulty
of reporting. This is a vicious cycle that has to stop.
#HearMeToo is therefore also a strong call to law enforcement. It is deeply wrong that the vast
majority of perpetrators of violence against women and girls face no consequences. Only a
minority of cases are ever reported to the police; an even smaller percentage result in charges,
and in only a fraction of those cases is there a conviction. Police and judicial institutions must
take reports seriously, and prioritize the safety and wellbeing of survivors, for example by
making more female officers available for women reporting violence.
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Laws must recognize that sexual harassment is a form of discrimination against women and a
human rights violation, both expressing and re-generating inequality, that occurs in many arenas
of life, from schools to workplaces, in public spaces and online. If laws protect both formal and
informal workplaces, the most vulnerable workers, like those dependent on tips from customers
for their income, will have a better chance to speak out against abuse, and be heard. Employers
themselves in every country can make vital impacts by independently enforcing standards of
behaviour that reinforce gender equality and zero tolerance for any form of abuse.
UN Women is at the forefront of efforts to end all forms of violence against women and girls
through the work we do, from our UN Trust Fund to End Violence against Women that benefited
over 6 million individuals last year, to the 500-million-Euro EU-UN Spotlight initiative, which is
the largest ever single investment in the elimination of violence against women and girls
worldwide, to our work on safe cities and safe public spaces. In addition, we are working within
UN Women and the UN system as a whole to address sexual harassment and the abuse of power
within our own workplaces.
This year, together with you, we aim to support all those whose voices are still not yet being
heard.
In Focus: Orange the World, #Hearmetoo End Violence against Women
______________________________________________________________________________
Membership Corner
We look forward to hosting some guests at several of the membership
meetings in 2019. We have been successful in meeting supporters from other
like-minded organizations and look forward to working with them. This is
one of our goals to collaborate with a global network of professionals who are
committed to our campaign to end violence against women and children.
Thank you to all who have shared the Zonta Facebook page with their colleagues and friends.
We have to date met our goal and are pleased to report that we have reached out to 246 followers
on our Zonta Facebook page. But let’s keep the momentum going and continue to spread the
work about the good works of the Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey and build our membership.
We will be offering training on using Facebook to anyone interested in learning more about it on
Friday, November 30th. Please contact zontaclubhbg@gmail.com if you are interested in joining
us.
The correct e-mail address for Maria Todaro is mtmhombas@yahoo.com. Please update your
membership list.
Cathy Paul & Kathy Gates, Membership Co-Chairs
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December 10 is Human Rights Day......Women's Rights are Human Rights
Human Rights Day is observed on December 10 to commemorate the day the United Nations
General Assembly adopted the Universal Declaration on Human Rights. The Universal
Declaration of Human rights is a milestone document that proclaimed the inalienable rights
which every human being is inherently entitled to — regardless of race, color, religion, sex,
language, political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status.
Yet violence against women and girls remains one of the most pervasive human rights violations.
One in three women worldwide will be beaten, coerced into sex, or otherwise abused in her
lifetime, with rates reaching 70 percent in some countries.
World powers, local governments and individual households turn their heads away from these
abuses. Evil can only remain when good people do nothing. As a result of their inaction, women
and girls continue to be beaten, raped, trafficked, killed by family members, and burned while
the perpetrators go unpunished for their crimes.
The Justice Generation is taking a stand. Millions of voices are coming together to say that
silence is no longer acceptable, that victims must be heard and change must happen.
Speak up when you see others being harassed verbally or physically. Silence is not acceptable.
December 2018
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HONOR AND EMPOWER – THE ZONTA INTERNATIONAL CENTENNIAL THEME

Zonta 1919-1929
The Confederation of Zonta Clubs was founded on November 8, 1919 in Buffalo, NY. After
electing the first President, drafting Bylaws, and a Constituion all that remainded was selecting a
name. Each of the nine Clubs represented submitted a list of proposed names. The final vote
was almost unanimously in favor of the Binghamton Club’s suggestion of “Zhonta” as it was
then spelled. The spelling was later changed to “Zonta.” The word signifies honest and
trustworthy and is derived from Lakhota (Teton Dakota), a langugage of the Native American
Sioux peoples.
Mary E. Jenkins, first elected President, wasted no time in scheduling the first executive session
of the Confederation’s officers. During their April 1920 meeting, the Zonta colors and emblem
were adopted. The colors mahogany and gold were chosen because of their significance as
being symbols of durability, strength and worth. The Zonta emblem designed by Buffalo
Zontian and artist Helen Fuchs Gundlach was officially authorized (shown above). The emblem
is not simply a decorative design but it is an adaptation and composite of several Sioux Indian
symbols which when superimposed take on a special significance for Zontians.
Our first international project occurred in 1923, when Zonta funded care for 115,000 orphan
chldren and women in Smyrna, Turkey as a result of the Turkey-Greece conflict. In 1927 the first
Club outside of the US was formed in Toronto, Canada, and Zonta became International.
Zonta started at a time in history when many women were just beginning to graduate from
college, enter the workforce and vote for the first time. Today, 2018, Zontians around the globe
are continuing the mission and passion of our founding members.
For those of you reading this article who may not be familiar with Zonta, please check our
website www.zontaharrisburghershey.org to learn more about our local Club and how you can
join!
Nancy Fodor, Amy Peffley and Karen Shirey (Committee Chair)
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Zonta Says ‘No’ Rally, November 13, 2018
Main Rotunda, Capital Building Harrisburg, PA

Clockwise from top left:
- Joanne Gallos, Governor of Zonta International District 3
- Sonya Brown, Domestic Violence Services Cumberland/Perry (DVSCP)
- PA Senator Camera Bartolotta
- Zontians, students, speakers and supporters
December 2018
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Clockwise from top left:
- Instructor and students from Lebanon Valley College
- PA Representative Sheryl Delozier
- Donna Greco, Policy Director for PA Coalition Against Rape
- Zontians Nancy Baulis (Philadelphia Club), Joanne Gallos (D3 Governor and Annapolis
Club), Elaine Weinert and Amy Peffley (Harrisburg-Hershey Club)
- Elaine Weinert, President of Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey
- Jordan Pine, Founder of Green Light Operation
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Dear Elaine,
Campus sexual assault is a significant issue across the United States with 1 in 5 women and 1 in 20 men
reported to have experienced some form of sexual assault in college. However, despite these staggering
th
numbers, on November 16 , the Department of Education released proposed changes to Title IX regulations,
which would significantly weaken protections for survivors of sexual assault.
The proposed regulations:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Establish a more narrow definition of sexual harassment as "unwelcome conduct on the basis of sex
that is so severe, pervasive and objectively offensive that it denies a person access to the school's
education program or activity."
Allow schools to adopt either a "preponderance of evidence" or "clear and convincing" evidence to
determine whether an accused student is guilty of the alleged conduct. The "clear and convincing
standard sets an unreasonably high bar for evidence that is difficult to achieve in sexual assault cases
and can discourage survivors from reporting.
Limit the institutions' legal responsibility for investigating formal complaints and responding to reports
that school officials have "actual knowledge" of happening. A formal complaint must be made to a
school official "with authority to institute corrective measures".
Require schools to hold live hearings and allow victims and the accused to cross examine one another
through an adviser or lawyer.
Limit complaints covered under Title IX to conduct that occurred on school grounds or within a school
program or activity.

These proposed regulations will make it less likely that survivors come forward to report sexual harassment or
sexual assault and will make schools less safe for students. The Zonta USA Caucus is adamantly opposed to
these new regulations and encourages all Zonta members and supporters in the United States to voice their
opposition to these regulations and prevent their implementation.
Here is what you can do:
1.

2.

3.

Submit a comment during the 60-day "notice and comment" period. We will notify you when the notice
and comment period officially opens. In the meantime, learn more about the "notice and comment"
period and how to submit the most effective comment.
In light of the Department of Education's decision to weaken Title IX regulations, we urge Congress to
take legislative action. Contact your representative and senator to encourage them to pass the Campus
Accountability and Safety Act, a bipartisan effort that protects students and professionalizes the
response to and reporting of campus sexual assault.
Add your name to our letter to Secretary DeVos, urging the Department of Education to withdraw the
proposed regulations.

Thank you for taking action to ensure that all students feel comfortable coming forward to report sexual assault
and so that more perpetrators can be brought to justice.
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Remember when!!
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In case you missed the November Membership meeting….

Clockwise from top left:
- Signs created in preparation for the Zonta Says ‘No’ to Violence Rally
- Guest speakers, Life Coaches Carol and Chris Green. Thank you for sharing your ‘We
listen, we lift, we launch’ approach to empowering individuals and organizations!
- Sharing and preparing our messages for the rally
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Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey
Monthly Meeting – Thursday, December 13, 2018
Radisson Hotel, 1150 Camp Hill Bypass, Camp Hill PA
Location: Governor B
We are back at the Radisson Hotel. Turn right when
entering and Governor B is on your left next to Governor A
5:30 p.m. Social Hour

6:00 p.m. Dinner and Meeting

PROGRAM: ‘Party with a Purpose’ for Shalom House
MENU: Broiled crab cake, vegetables and carrot cake
Cost $22.00
Please call or email Eileen Baylor at 717-774-8333 or eileen1206@aol.com
by Monday, December 10, no later than 12 p.m.
to add a guest or cancel your standing reservation

Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey Officers:
Elaine Weinert, President
Amy Peffley, Vice President
Deb Crum, Treasurer
Eileen Baylor, Secretary

Cathy Paul, Director
Suzanne Gale, Director
Susan Adams, Nominating Chair
Nancy Fodor, Past President

Zonta Club Harrisburg-Hershey Club Member Milestones
Birthdays
Eileen Baylor, December 6
Debra Crum, December 13
Nancy Fodor, December 18

Zonta Anniversaries
Diana Laughner, December 1, 1992
Peg Baker, December 11, 2014

‘Like’ us on Facebook: Zonta Club of Harrisburg-Hershey
Learn more: www.zontaharrisburghershey.org
Contact us: zontaclubhbg@gmail.com
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